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SlMPLIFICATION OF CONCRETE DESIGN ON JOB
by
George Robert Wernisclf
-----------------~--~-~
Anyone familiar with the water-cement ratio method of
designing concrete tn:i.xes to obtain anY,desired consistency will
realize the 'great' amount of trouble ihvolved.'· T;b.e usual 'proced-
ure is to make a paste of the water-cement ratio which would in-
sure a concrete of the desir~d'strengtbt and add fine and coarse
aggregate until the desired slump is <?btained. From the amounts
I,
of fine and coarse aggreg~te added t the proportions can be cal-
culated. Whenever aditferent strength is desired t another paste
must 'be made and aggregate added until the desired consistency
, ,
is obtained. If' a water-cement curve is necessarYt we ,must make
up five or six different paste concentrations in order to plot
Abrams' strength curve. '
In research work undertaken at,LehighUniversitYt the
water-cement ratio method of designing concrete mixes has long
been discarded as inefficient and un~at15factorYt and the cement-
water ratio method of' proportioning has been. adopted~ At the
present time this method of designing concrete mixes t although:
simple and easy to understand and adoptt is not being used as
extensively as its advantages warrant. Its simplicity and rela-
tive accuracy for field design justify further investigatio~and
use.
- - - - - - - - ~- - - ,~ - - ~ - - ~
* Concrete Reinforcing steel Institute Researoh Fellow
Lehigh University~ Bethlehem t Pennsylvania
2Heretofore it has been believed that the waterw8.S the
determining strength factor in' concrete. ,Abrams deduced this
theorY when he obtained a definite relationship of strength to '
water-cement ratio by us~ng different amounts of water, ,the
cement content remaining constant.' However, if. the. water con-
tent had been kept constant and,vari.ousamounts of cement a.dded,"
-"
undoubtedly it would have appeared tha.t the cement was the gov-
erning strength factor. ,
Professor Inge Lyse contends that the cement and not
the water is the governing factor, for it we use a constant
~.,
'water content (in or.dar to keep the' consistency the same), the
strength will vary as the' ratio of the cement to water nearly
in lineal proportions•. It is important to note that the water
content for any desired'slump remains constant no matter what
strength is required•. This method,of ~esign is much more log-
ical and simple in application, and is reasonably accurate. Its
greatest advantages are that thestrength-cement-watercurve is
'very nearly a straight 'line (thus requiring only two points to
plot)'and that we can change from one strength to another by a
very simple mathematical operation which does not require any
further laboratory work.
Professor Lyse states his theory as followS:
,"The net water ecmtent per 'unit of concretJi;)l:w~sd~~pt
'cOnstant fo.r,all the mi:x:eswhich had the same aggre-
gate as that used in the trial batch. The cement
content was determined by mUltiplying the net water
content by the given cement-water ratio, and the
ohange in richness of the mixes was accomplished by
SUbstituting C,.S5 lb. of aggregate of tbe type and
gradation used, 'for each pound decrease in cement
content, or vlce versa."
The cement-water ratio method of design is given ., '
herewith:
1. Find the ratio of 'fine to coarse aggregate
which will give the greatest weight per unit
volume. In this manner we obtain a weight
proportion in which we have the least amount
of voids; obviously, th~ less voids, the less
, paste required, to fill said voids.
2., Choose 'the ,desired consistency. 'Let us as-
, sume that the' ratio of fine to coarse aggregate,
in order to obtain the most economical design,
is 2:3. Mix a dry batch of 1:2:3 by weight of"
cement,'rine and coarseaggregate~ respectively.
Add water until the desired slump is obtained.
If ,the mix obtained is found to be too wet. add
coarse and :fine aggregates in the predetermined
proportions until the proper consistency is ob-
tained. With a bit of care it is not difficult
to approach the desired consistency without
adding too much water. Make the necessary cor-
rection for absorption,' determine the netc~t­
water ratio, the net amount of water in the mix,'
and the proportions of the mix. The mix thus
obtained is called the BASIC MIX.
3. Inasmuch as the water content of the mix re-
mains constant for any determined slump, type
and gradation of aggregates, the amount of
solid material must also remain constant. If,
in order to increase'the cement-water ratio, a
greater'amount of.cement'must be present than
, in the BASIC MIX (say X pounds more) then O.85X
pounds of aggregate must be subtracted from the
aggregate found in the BASIO MIX. Stmilarly"
if cement must be subtracted from the BASIC MIX,
0.85 pounds ot the subtracted cement, in aggre-
gate. must be added to· the mix. . ' , .
The ratio of 0.85 is obtained as follows;
Sp. Gr. of aggregate, := 2,.65
Spo Gr. of cement = 3.10·
2.65/3.10 = 0.85
I, '
3
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. .The following mix gave a 6-inch slump (desired consistency):
2270:4540:68~0 - 1424 gr. Water a BASIC 'MIX
Assume· 1 per cent absorption
.Water ~ 1424 - (4540 + 6810) 0.01 III: 1310 grams NE'f
water Ce- 22'10 Sub1ir.or· Addc/w ment minus Sand ~g• : New Mix . Propor·tions
.grams c,gr. c 401b . . 60%
.~-~ 1.2 1310 1572 + 698 +237 +355 1572:4777:7165 1:3.04:4.56
}..6 1310 2096 + 174 + 59 + 89 2096:4599:6899 1:2.19:3.29
2.0 1310 2620 350 -119 -178 2620:44:21:6632 1:1. 69:2. 53 ,-
2.5 1310 3275 -1005 -342 -513 3275:4198:0397 1:1.28:1.92
--------~-------------------~--~~-~--~-----~----------~------~----. '
Sample Computation:
1. c/w:: l_.i:g; c Cl 1.2 x 1310 • 1572
2. 2270 - 1572 = +698 (Therefore, ina.smuch as 698 'grams of ce-
·ment have been subtracted from our basic
mix, 698 x 0.85 = 592 grams of aggregate
must be added in the ratio of 2:3 in or-
der to keep the amount of solid per unit
volume constant)
3. 592 x 0.40 =+237 (-fine aggregate to be added)
.' ,
592 x,O.60 :: +355 (coarse .aggregate to be added)
4. New Mix: Cement:: 1572 grams
Fine Aggr~gate =, 4540 + 237 = 4777
Coarse Aggregate = 6810 + 355 = 7165
Proportions: 1572:4777:7165 = 1:3.07:4.56
c/w' = 1.2 Water =c/l.2 +. 11t absorption
or inst'~ad ,o:r·~.teps 3 and 4:
. 4540 +6sio + 592 lCl 11,942
0.4 x 11942 c· 4777 (sand in New Mix)
.J
0.6 x 11,.942 :: 7165 (aggregate in New Mix)
Assume net water as 1200 grams.
. 2545
, : ~
5
,once the 'proportions of, the' va.rio\ls mixes have been
determined, the mtxes are made up, speoimens poured,and cured~
compressive strengths determined, and the results plotted"
strength as ordinate and cement-water ratioasabsoissa. 'The
results will very nearly plot as a straight line. ,The a~ore-,
", ,.said mixes plotted as'- shown in Fig. 1 attached hereto.
Once the cement-water curve has been established, it
is an easy "matter to obtain mixes for other slumps. If a 4-·
ii',\ch slump is d6s~red, water is added to a 1::2:3 (.2270:4540:
68l0Lmixture ot cement, fine and 008.1"S.6 aggregate until the'
slump is obtained. The' net water is calculated. ,After some
. experience in designing, one oan guess the water content which
will give the approximate sluMp 'within reasonable limits, and
make the necessary correction after the first batch has been
mixed, ,without any trial rUlllS.
Sample calculation:
Desired strength: 3500 lb., '1 days; c/w =2.12 ,
(from curve,Fig.l)
Cement = 2.12 x 1200 lI: 2545 gr.•
2290 =- ...295 grams ,cement Which must be added
to above mix
295 x 0.85 = 234 grams aggregate to be-subtracted from
above mix
234 x 004 == 9-4 grams f.ine;l aggregate to be' su.btracted.
:'0 ' ~' .
234 xO.a .~ 1.40 grams coarse' aggregate to be '~subtracted
New Mix
. Cement: 2545 gr.
Fine Aggregate:. 4540 - 94 == 4446 gr.
Coarse Aggregate: 6810 - 140 == 6690 gr.
2545:4446:6690 == 1:1.75t2.62
Water = 1/2.12 + l~ absorption~
The cement-water lllatio method is a sinipll:ficationo:f
procedure in de.signing concrete mixes. The consistency of
the concrete remains nearly constant, regardless'ofthe rich-
ness .of the mix,· providing the type and gradation of the agg-
,·t>< ~ , " ...
regates and the weight of wliter>per'tinit'volume remains oon-"
". ".'."', ".' c
stant. For all practical purposes the range of c/w would not
, be much greater than 1.25 to 2.25, within ·which'rangethe
aforesaid statement holds.' For every pound of cement added
(in excess of the original amount present in the BASIC MIX),
0.85 pound of aggregate is sUbtracted .from the mix; for every
pound o.f cement subtracted from the'basic mix', ',0.85 pound of
aggregate is added. The strength-cement-water curve 'is very
nearly a straight line and is believed to show the strength'
and water quantity relation in a much slmplerandmore satis'"
factory manner than the water-cement curve. The form and
equation of the c~rve are more easily h~ndled. That ~he curve'
departs slightly from its lineal relationship at very high
strengths does not detract from its usefullness. It really'
does not matter because we are ~ore in.terested in simpliflca-
• <. .'." <.. .
tion of design than in obtaining straight-line curves. As the
richness. of themixln,cr~ases, it maybe necessary to increase
the wat'er content' per. unit volume, but this is very easily date
without destroying the,advantag~s of the method. We need only
- . ,"
adjust,the netwat~r content in the 'BASIC MIX. 'The accompany-
·ing ourves indicate the exa.ctness of the lineal approximation
oft:tlestrengthcurve.
